
Hosted by CREAK 
Fish Factory Arts  
Commercial Road 
Penryn TR10 8AG 
  
CALL OUT FOR ARTISTS FILM, VIDEO ART, MOVING IMAGE  

On the theme of: 

HOUSE/HOME/UNHOMELY 
ar-sts responses and reflec-ons to the past year of lockdowns and global pandemic 

WHAT: We are seeking ar-st’s film, video and moving image (up to 12 minutes, experimental, 
abstract, non-linear narra-ve, non-tradi-onal) on the theme of ‘House/Home/Unhomely’ that 
reflects or responds in some way to the past year, the global pandemic and lockdown and made in 
the past year (ideally from March 2020).  

CREAK will be selec-ng and cura-ng 10 films from submissions to be screened as part of a curated 
and convivial evening of arWsts film and readings hosted by CREAK at Fish Factory Arts, Penryn, 
TR10 8AG on Thursday 17th June 2021.  

HOW TO SUBMIT: The submission should be via email to CreakarWsts@gmail.com and include the 
following:  

1. Check Requirements below;  
2. The -tle of work in email header; 
3. A link to your film on Vimeo or You Tube or other public plaNorm; 
4. The work should not be more than 12-minutes running -me; 
5. Ensure it is downloadable; 
6. Provide the -tle and the 30-100 word ‘ar-st’s statement’ referred to in 4 below under 

Requirements; 
7. Provide website and/or other social media links if you wish (to be included on screening 

programme); 
8. You can send in more than one submission but do this by separate email (one entry per 

email). 

WHEN: Submissions should be received by midnight on Wednesday 30th May 2021  

REQUIREMENTS: 

1. The films should have been made preferably on or a[er March 16th 2020 when Ma] 
Hancock announced that ‘all unnecessary contact should cease’. 

2. We are seeking short ar-sts films, 1 minute or 4 minutes or whatever but no longer than 12-
minutes running -me.   

3. the submissions should be arWsts film, video art or moving image including non-linear 
narra-ve, experimental, performance-related, textual, abstract, comic, poe-c, anima-on, 
gaming, CGI and/or any other non-tradiWonal approaches and methods. 

4. Your film will need to be linked on a Vimeo or You Tube link (or some other public plaNorm) 
for the selec-on process and also be downloadable (for the purposes of the screening) and 
not behind any privacy seangs. 
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5. The submission should include the Wtle and 30-100 words (a short ar-st’s statement) that 
connects the work to the above themes in some way. This can be as poe-c, experimental, 
polemic, factual, playful, literal, abstract, ironic or loosely connected as you like. If the work 
is selected this text will be used in the screening programme for the screening event. (If this 
is not supplied the work may not be considered for selec-on).  

6. The ar-st may also supply their contact details/website and/or Instagram/social media 
addresses (which won’t form part of the selec-on and cura-on process) but if supplied will 
be used in the screening programme.  

Selec-on and cura-on will take place a[er that and selected ar-sts no-fied from the week beginning 
7th June 2021. If you do not hear back the work has not been selected this -me but we hope you will 
con-nue to take part in further call-outs and events being held and thankyou in advance.  

Further details  
We encourage the theme of ‘House/Home/Unhomely’ to be widely responded to. As a sugges-on a  
point of departure could be the strange and uncanny effects that the pandemic restric-ons and 
responses have had on supposed ‘normality’ pre-pandemic. The ar-st Mike Kelley has said of the 
‘uncanny as a fear of being taken over by forces external to the body that could in turn be confused 
with one’s sense of self’ (interview with Mike Sconce, 2004). This could reflect how these events have 
impacted on our individual lives, homes, subjec-vi-es and iden--es as well as more widely, socially, 
culturally, poli-cally, globally, environmentally and ecologically including revealing and uncovering 
new or different perspec-ves and issues as a result of these shi[s.   

CREAK aims to be involved in contribu-ng to ac-vi-es in arWsts film, video and moving image 
through providing opportuni-es for curated screening events to show diverse responses and 
perspec-ves in contemporary prac-ce and responding to themes and ideas of current interest in arts 
prac-ce. This call-out and the event is a pilot for further ar-sts film screening events to be hosted by 
CREAK, at Fish Factory Arts, who are also keen to develop and programme this and other ar-st film 
events in the future. CREAK films are currently seeking funding for a series of fully funded screening 
events to take place later this year and what we learn from the pilot will strengthen and support our 
applica-ons for this.  

As this is a pilot and is subject to limita-ons in -me and resources, depending on the numbers 
responding we may shorten the deadline and/or the selec-on may be limited to first tranches of 
entries received. There will be a small nominal fee for ar-sts whose films are screened. CREAK is very 
grateful to Fish Factory Arts who are kindly and generously suppor-ng and hos-ng and helping with 
this event to enable it to happen including providing associated costs, support and facili-es.  
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